
Greetings,

The attached resume and illustrations is a representative cross-section of my 35 years of product and fine
furniture design and construction. As you will see in the selected photos of my work, I have a wide range
of design, fabrication, and business experience. I have produced custom furniture over many years for the
most discerning clientele; my customers settle for nothing less than the best, so the bar is set quite high.

In 2015 I was the project director for a small firm in Wilsonville OR that converted new Airstream trailers
into any number of mobile platforms for marketing, retail and display. In addition to the management
duties I also worked side by side with our design team to re-imagine this classic American Icon.

In roughly the middle of my career, for family reasons, I took a breather from running my own business
and accepted a position as plant manager for a small contract furnishings manufacturer. My
responsibilities covered nearly all aspects of running the company except financial accounting and
book keeping. During this time I was in charge of materials acquisition, order processing and co-
ordination, production scheduling and personnel management. I was the primary contact person between
the factory and our reps in the field, so I had first hand experience with the wholesale to retail process.

I have also worked with and for architectural , construction and display firms in a variety of positions
including project management, design and detailing. Those projects ranged from trade show booths to
large scale public school renovations to historic building restoration. It has been a varied and interesting
journey.

My design process is based on real world practical experience. I often view projects through the lens of a
maker. In short, what this means is that my designs work. They’re buildable and efficient.

I have been influenced by the incredible diversity and excellence in fine arts, product design and
woodworking that I've seen in my travels around the world. I draw inspiration from a wide range of
sources and I have been very fortunate to have a prosperous career bridging so many and varied styles. I
hope to be able to share that and more with your company.

Thank you for giving my application consideration. I look forward to speaking
with you in person about this opportunity to bring my skills and experience to your company.

Sincerely,

Charles Freeborn

Charles Freeborn
Design ~ Build

www.charlesfreebon.com



WORK EXPERIENCE

2000-present Sole Proprietor of Charles Freeborn Design-Build.
2004-present Sole Proprietor of Freeborn Guitars.
2014 Project Director at Ultimate Airstreams in Wilsonville OR
1999-2000 Project Manager at Preservation Arts, a historic building restoration contractor in

Oakland, CA. Supervised projects with average budgets of $1.5-3 million.
1998-9 Project assistant manager at VBNArchitects in Oakland, CA. Supervised projects with

average construction budgets of $.5 -1 mil.
1997-8 Plant manager at MB Designs contract furniture Oakland, CA.
1986-97 Sole proprietor Charles Freeborn Design-Build.
1984-5 Wendell Castle Workshop. TheWCW was the premier school at that time for fine

furniture design and construction.
1981-1984 Self employed as free-lance cabinetmaker and finish carpenter.
1980-1982 Finish carpenter & cabinet maker for Hopper Construction Company in Oakland, CA.

Related Skills

MIG, TIG and Gas welding
Steel, Aluminum and composites fabrication

Digital Skills

Microsoft Office
Form •Z 3D Modeling Software
PowerCadd 2D Drafting Software
InDesign Layout Software
Affinity Publisher Layout Software
AutoCad v14

CAD to CAM automated production using CNC routers and laser cutters

Introduction to RealTrac ERP management software



GALLERY OF WORK

Mid-century-inspired Dining Table and chairs ~ 1996

Wenge, Aluminum and Blonde Snakewood veneer. The bolts through the Aluminum
aprons are functional. The curved Aluminum chair backs are also held in place by

flush set steel allen head machine bolts.



Chairs in Wenge, Aluminum and Leather Demi-Lune Side Table Detail



Sideboard in Wenge, Aluminum & Blonde Snakewood Veneer



Custom 27’ Airstream Wine Tasting Lounge



Contemporary Asian / Craftsman Bench ~ 1984

Ebonized Mahogany, Birdseye Maple & Ebony. The 3 structural stretchers use
“Tusked Tenons” allowing the bench to break down in a matter of minutes and

pack into a carton the size of a large guitar case.



Cordial Cabinet ~ 1984

Walnut solid and veneer. Ebony trim and appointments.
The clamshell halves rotate on bearings at the top and bottom. Panels are

coopered solid wood. Curved frame rails are laminated. Ebony trim is both solid
coopered sections and laminated.





Coffee Table ~ 2016

in Forged Steel & Radial Sawn Eucalyptus Burl.
The wood for this table top was sourced from a tree on the client’s vineyard.
The Solid Forged Steel base was designed by me and made by Jefferson Mack

Steel works in SF.



Desk ~ 2015

Quilted Western Maple veneer, solid, burl and Ebony



“Flipper” doors on center computer section. keyboard roll out, drawers below
and shelving above.



Wilderness Cabin Commission ~ 2005~
In 2005 I was fortunate to secure a string of commissions that were in concert
with the San Francisco Architectural office of Walker / Warner. The first of
these commissions was featured in the magazine “Western Interiors and Design”.
The site is in a remote portion of the Northern California wilderness, 20 miles
from the nearest paved road and completely “off grid”. To complement the
rustic surroundings and architecture, I sourced reclaimed oak barn timbers for
all of the pieces. I’m including the pages of that article that show my work. I
built all of the freestanding furniture in the cabin.









Hunting lodge Commission ~ 2012

Another Walker / Warner project was a private hunting lodge in the Sacramento
Valley. For these pieces I sourced Oregon walnut in log form and had it custom
milled to fit the bill for the furniture inventory. All told I designed and
produced a dining set for 16, a pair of square game tables with 4 arm chairs
each, 10 bedrooms worth of beds, nightstands and dressers, and an assortment
of coffee tables, console tables and benches.

Hunting Lodge Dining Set

Included solid two-piece book-matched table & 10 chairs in solid Oregon walnut.



Hunting Lodge Breezeway Table

in Oregon Ash.



Hunting Lodge Headboard

Book-matched Oregon Walnut with dovetail separator / butterflies.



Rolling Table ~ 1993

Found object tricycle, welded steel post & stained plywood top.

sometimes you just want to have a little fun…



I nearly forgot to mention Guitars. This has
been an interesting journey. I was a bit

surprised to find how conservative the acoustic
guitar market is. Players who gladly embrace

innovation in their electric guitars wouldn’t give
this model of mine a second glance. Little did

they know they’re extremely comfortable, sound
great and are technically very similar in

construction to the traditional instruments
already in their collections. Go figure.


